
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Cöurt Case
No. SC18-1646

Petitioner,

The Florida Bar File
v. No. 2018-30,452(19A)(CES)

ELIZABETH JAYNE ANDERSON,

Respondent.

REPORT OF REFEREE
(HEARING ON RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR ORDER

RELEASING OPERATING ACCOUNT OF ANDERSON HEW
PPLC AT FLORIDA COMMUNITY BANK, ACCOUNT NUMBER

ENDING IN -7200 (LAST FOUR DIGITS))

I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

This Report results from the telephonic hearing conducted November 30,

2018, concerning whether an order should be entered to release from any "hold" or

"freeze" the Operating Account of the "Anderson Hew PLCC" law firm held by

Florida Community Bank (account number ending in -7200, i.e. last four digits) for

the sole purpose of allowing third party creditors of that law firm to be paid. No

party "objects" to allowing the account funds to be used to pay third party creditors,

and, while not a party to these proceedings, Attorney Jessica Hew, who was a 50/50

partner with Respondent in the Anderson Hew PLCC law firm, consents and joins

her former partner's request to use funds from the account to pay the firms third paity
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creditors. Carrie Lee, counsel for The Florida Bar; Warren Lindsey, counsel in these

Bar proceedings for Respondent, Elizabeth Jayne Anderson; Jon Oden, civil counsel

for Ms. Anderson; and Jennifer Schmitt, counsel for Jessica Hew, former law partner

of Ms. Anderson at Anderson Hew PLLC, were all present by prearranged

conference call for the hearing.

Pursuant to the undersigned being duly appointed as Referee to conduct

disciplinary proceedings herein according to Rules 3-5.2 and 3-7.6, Rules of

Discipline, the following proceedings have occurred:

On October 3, 2018, The Florida Bar filed its Petition for Emergency Suspension

against the Respondent to initiate proceedings. The Bar's Complaint deals with alleged

trust account violations ofthe Rules Regulating The Florida Bar related to several trust

accounts held by Ms. Anderson in her legal practice. On October 8, 2018, the Court

issued its order suspending Respondent from the practice of law pursuant to Rule 3-

5.2. Thereafter, on October 29, 2018, Respondent filed her Response to Petition for

Emergency Suspension. The undersigned was appointed as Referee. On November

13, 2018, Respondent filed a Motion for Order Releasing Operating Account of

Anderson Hew PLLC.

The telephonic hearing on Respondent's motion was held on November 30,

2018. All items properly filed including pleadings, a report of counsel, exhibits taken

in evidence, and this, the Report ofReferee, are part of the ongoing record in this case,

which will be forwarded to the Supreme Court ofFlorida at the conclusion ofthe case.
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II. FINDINGS OF FACT
Jurisdictional Statement.

Respondent is, and at all times mentioned during this investigation was, a

member of The Florida Bar, subject to the jurisdiction and Disciplinary Rules of the

Supreme Court ofFlorida.

Narrative Summary of case

This Referee heard arguments made by the Bar and Respondent. The Florida

Bar stated that it had, "no position" as to whether or not the relief requested by

Respondent should be granted. Respondent's former law partner, Jessica Hew,

although not a party to these proceedings, through her counsel and Ms. Anderson's

civil counsel, Jon Oden, both affirmatively requested the release of the Supreme

Court's freeze upon the Operating Account of Anderson Hew PLLC, so that funds

therein could be used to pay legitimate, undisputed creditors of the firm. Counsel

represented that certain firm creditors needed to be paid, "as soon as possible."

As Referee, I find that any "hold" or "freeze" of the Anderson Hew PLLC

Operating Account at Florida Community Bank (account number ending with "7200"

as the last four (4) digits) should be released for the sole purpose ofproviding payment

to third-party creditors of the firm. In no event should Respondent or Jessica Hew be

paid anything from the Operating Account as a result of this order. Receipt of any

money from the Operating Account that is the subject of this order by respondent, or

Attorney Hew, is entirely contingent upon a subsequent application and order of the
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court. The Bar Complaint in this case is directed to alleged violations of Florida Bar

Trust Accounting rules. Respondent's request is addressed to this one operating

account and not to any trust accounts previously held by her.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO EMERGENCY SUSPENSION

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 3-5.2(g), this Referee recommends the

following:

A. The Order ofEmergency Suspension as it applies to the operating account

of the Anderson Hew PLLC Operating Account at Florida Community Bank, i.e.

account ending in, "7200" as the last four digits, should be lifted to allow legitimate

third-party creditors of the firm to be paid. Neither, Respondent nor Attorney Jessica

Hew may be paid anything from the Operating Account except after subsequent

application and order from the Court issued after subsequent hearing.

B. The operating account of the Anderson Hew PLLC addressed by this

recommendation should be immediately unfrozen and released so that third party

creditors of the firm can be paid as soon as possible and so as not to cause prejudice or

harm to those independent, innocent third party creditors.

Dated this ay of December, 2018.

Honorable Michael G. Takac, Referee
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Original To:

Clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida, Supreme Court Building, 500 South Duval
Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1927

Copies provided to:

Warren William Lindsey, Counsel for Respondent, Lindsey & Ferry, P.A., 1150
Louisiana Avenue, Suite 2, Winter Park, Florida 32789-2354, at the designated email
address of warren@,warrenlindseylaw.com;

Carrie Constance Lee, Bar Counsel, The Florida Bar, 1000 Legion Place, Suite 1625,
Orlando, Florida 32801-1050, at the designated email address of clee@flabar.org;
and

Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130, 1300 Concord Terrace,
Sunrise, Florida 33323, at the designated email address of aquintel@,flabar.org
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